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Eastern Controls brings water and 

wastewater industry expertise to new 

northeast markets 

Long-time Endress+Hauser representative partner is now the exclusive 

authorized sales and service provider for municipalities for the east 

Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Delaware markets 

December 1, 2022 – Endress+Hauser today announces its representative partner of seven 

years, Eastern Controls, is the new, exclusive authorized sales and service provider for the 

municipal markets in east Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Delaware, effective Dec. 1, 2022.  

“We are pleased to announce Eastern Controls is now our municipal representative for our east 

Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Delaware markets,” said Shaun Beauchesne, Area Vice President 

(East Central Area) at Endress+Hauser.  “Eastern Controls is no stranger to this market.  They 

have a team of sales and service professionals who have been working in this market for 

decades. They understand this market and have a great team to support our existing and 

future customers.” 

With years of experience and vast industry knowledge, Eastern Controls aims to continue 

solving customers’ challenges and meeting their instrumentation, valves, heat trace and gas 

detection needs to optimize processes in the water and wastewater industry and other process 

industries. Eastern Controls specializes in calibration and maintaining high-quality service 

capabilities. 

“For more than 40 years, Eastern Controls has supported the Mid-Atlantic's water and 

wastewater industry with world-class services, instruments, gas detection, valves and 

actuators,” said Cliff McLaughlin, President of Eastern Controls. “Our comprehensive solutions 

are growing further with the expansion of our Endress+Hauser water and wastewater 

territory. We are extremely pleased to include Endress+Hauser's water/wastewater 

instrumentation and analysis portfolio with Eastern Controls' gas detection, valves, actuators, 

and services to provide the highest level of solutions and support.” 

For more information, click here.  

 

https://eh.digital/EasternControlsPR_us
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Contact:    

Jackie Renforth  
Content Team Manager    
Endress+Hauser    
2350 Endress Place, Greenwood, IN 46143    
Phone: 317-535-1306    
Jackie.renforth@endress.com     
www.us.endress.com 
 

About Endress+Hauser  

Endress+Hauser is a global leader in measurement and automation technology for process and 

laboratory applications. The family company, headquartered in Reinach, Switzerland, achieved 

net sales of approximately 2.9 billion euros (3.3 billion U.S. dollars) in 2021 with a total 

workforce of more than 15,000 worldwide. Endress+Hauser devices, solutions and services are 

at home in many industries. Customers thus use them to gain valuable knowledge from their 

applications. This enables them to improve their products, work economically and at the same 

time protect people and the environment. For further information, please visit 

www.us.endress.com/media-center or www.us.endress.com. 
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